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THE agreement between the Thakore Saheb of 
Rajkot and Sirdar V .. llabhbhai Patel regarding con
etitu,tlonal reforms in Rajkot which was anncuDced 
on December 26th last brings to a happy conclu
sion a struggle which was full of dramatio and 
intrignlng incidents. The most important part of 
the agreement is the appointment of a committee 
by the Thakore Baheb which is to reoommend, by 
the end of January nut, 

... lohomo of reforma 10 u to siva th. "Id.", 
pouible powef'l to our peop1, oOD.iatenib' with our 
obligatlonl to tho Paramount P..... and with our 
prerogative a. a Rullng Ohler. 

-The Committee is to oonslst of ten citizens of 
Bajkot, three of whom are to be offioials of the 
State. The Thakore Saheb gave an undertaking 
that he would give effeot to the reoommendations 
of the Committee. As a result of the agreement 
lKJIyagraha on the part of the people and repression 
on the part of the State have been BUBpended, 
politioal prisonere - have been released and fines 
refunded. .. • • 

THE Rajko. agreement is of surpassing signi
ficance for many reasons. It· sets at rest all 
doubts regarding the oonstitutional . possibility of 
reeponslble governmsnt in the States. The terms 

of reference to the Committee are as wida as oan 
be conoeived of in the ciroumstan08s. It is open to 
the Committee to Moommend in the sense advised 
by Prof. A. B. Keith, namely, the transfer of all 
responsibility to a cabinet and legislature respon. 
sible to the electorate, RUbject to the obligation to 
carry out all legitimate wishes of the Paramount 
Power. The report of the Rajkot Committee will 
be the first of the kind, and will be a preoedent 
for other States. A great responsibility, there
fore, rests on the Committee. 

• .. 
RAJKOT is a test oase. It is true that other 

and smaller States, particularly in Maharasbtra; 
have declared that responsible government is their 
ultimate goal. But those declarations had not the 
same all-India significanoe that the Rajkot agree
ment has. They passed almost unnotioed because. 
in the first instanoe, they were pious statpments 
of some ultimate and far·too-distant goal. They 
were not arrived at after a conscious and live dis
cussion regarding the oonstitutional issues in, 
volved. The Rajkot agreement was otherwise. In 
the discussions leading to it tbere participated not 
only the Thakore Saheb and the Praja Parishad, but 
the representative of the Paramount Power and 
Sir Patriok- Cadell. Mr. V. Patel and Mahatma 
Gandhi, eaoh representing a different . view and 
interest. -.. .. .. 

ANOTHER very significant asP80t of the 
Rajkot settlement is that it is an agreement reached 
between the Thakore Saheb and Sirdar Vallabhbhai· 
Patel. The theory that no outsider should inter
vene between the ruler and his subjeots has been, 
given the go-by. The offioial statement issued by 
the Thakore Saheb speoifically refera to the dis. 
cussions of the Thakore Saheb with Mr. Vallabhbhal 
Pat~L -.. • .. 

IT is also of supreme signifioan08 that -the 
final agreement Is very muoh on the lines of 
the draft originally prepared by Mahatma Gandhi. 
It indicates the Mahatma's real attitude; he is· 
for full responsible government in the Indian 
States. .. . .. 

Tmc Bajkot agreement is a triumph for 
IKJlyagraha and Mahatma Gandhi. It i8 also a person
al triumph for the Sirdar himself. Rajkot has 
shown the way. Subjecte of other States will be 
graatly encouraged by it, and Ita Influence will 
epread far and wide until all the States come 
into line. .. .. .. 
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SanglL 

HIs Highness the Raja Saheb of Sagidi de
serves to be congratulated on the administrative 
and constitutional reforms which he announced 
on December 22nd last and in particular, on the 
zeal and earnestness which he displayed in the 
matter. The administrative reforms themselves are 
of no mean significance, specially the principles 
on which some of them are based. The incidence 
of land revenue in Durbar villages is to be approxi
mated to that in the neighbouring British Indian 
districts, which is a very commendable first step. 
The landholders, like inamdars, are to be advised 
about the wisdom of a similar approximation, which 
means even greater relief to the peasants because the 
rents exacted by the landholders from their tenants 
are generally much higher than the land revenue 
that the Durbar collects from its ryots. We 
trust that if the landholders fail to act promptly 
on the advice, Durbar will not hesitate to inter
vene effectively. In certain areas the Durbar 
decided to remit arrears of land revenue. Actual 
cultivators of land under 20 acres will be given 
remission of two instalmente and above 20 
acres one instalment. The principle of 
assisting the actual cultivators and in accordanoe 
with the area of their holdings is most 
commendable. These, and some other compara
tively minor fiscal reforms will be much highly 
appreciated by the agricultural population, which 
forms the vast majority of the people of Sangli. 

* * * 
MUNICIP ALITmS and local boards are to have 

three-fourths elected members. The municipalities 
are to have elected presidents, while the local 
boards are to have revenue officials as ex-ojJicio 
presidents. The privy purse is to be limited to 
Rs 2,45,000, exclusive of charges on account of 
religious and oharitable purposes and hospita
lity. 

• * * 
EVEN more significant than tbese administra

tive reforms are the constitutional reforms an
nounced by the Ruler. The State Legislative 
Assembly is to consist of 45 members, of whom 
30 are to be elected. The Raja Saheb is to 
choose a member who will be in charge of the 
departments concerning education, medical affairs, 
co-operation, rural uplift and, in part, public works. 
The Legislative Aesembly is to have the powers 
to vote on the demands for grants of the budget of 
the transferred departments, except the salaries 
etc., of officers drawing more than a minimum 
prescribed salary. A committee is to be appointed 
to report on franchise problems, etc. 

* • • 
THESII: reforms mark a decided improvement 

on the present constitution. It is progress from 
autocracy to dyarchy. More hopeful than the 
aotual constitutional advance is the spirit that 
animated the Raja Saheh. He said: 

I welcome luob an awak.ening among the people. I 
have never ataked ID1 security upon a resolve to 
thwart the awakening and the reasonable endeavours 
of the people to better their Iota In them I visua
lile not the opening up of new terrors, but a Dew 
BDd reasonable hope of stabilisation BDd harmony so 
.... n.i.1 '0 .bo progre.. aDd well-beiDg of .be 
Btat •• 

lD the oaBe of Sangll constitutional reforms have 
not been wrung out of a reluctant ruler hy hitter 
and prolonged agltatiC?n, but hy the constitution~ 
persuasion of an enilghtened ruler who saw hIS 

best security in the contentment of his people 
The Raja Saheb has shown his zeal for the con-
8titutional ·reforms by anticipating them, in one 
fundamental matter, for without waiting for tbe 
report of the oommittee and preliminaries 
inoidental to the introduction of the reforma, , 
he has nominated Mr. A. R M ahishl, 
a non-official elected member of the present 
Legislative Aesembly, as Minister In oharge 
of transferred subjects from January 1st, 1939. 

• • • 
WHILII: congratulating the Rajl!. Saheb and his 

ad visers on the progress achieved, we cannot help 
wondering whether the progress could not have 
heen greater and whether dyarchy will be success
ful in achieving harmony and stability, as the 
Raja Saheb desires. Dyarchy has been discredited 
in British India by British commissions predis
posed to defend it. Notwithstanding Sir Shan
mukham Chetty·s opinion that dyarchy will be 
more successful in Indian States than in British 
India, Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar is nearer the 
truth when lie. said that there is no half-way 
house between autocracy and responsihle. govern
ment. Instead of oopying Cochin, Bangli might 
have led the Indian States and achieved a unique 
distinction. Rajkot has ba,aten Bangli. 

• * • 
Travaneore Memorandum. 

THE signatories to the Memorandum which 
was submitted to the Maharaja of Travanoore and 
to which the Dewan, Bir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, 
had taken serious ohjection hecause of certain per
sonal references to him, have now deoided to 
withdraw it. It will he recalled that the Dewan 
had demanded its withdrawal, and the signatories 
declined to do so, but offered to prove their allega
tions if given a chanoe. Mahatma Gandhi had also 
advU:ed the signatories to withdraw the Memorandum 
if only to concentrate on the much more major issue 
of responsible Government in Tra vancor~. The 
advice was not immediately acted upon. Ultimately. 
the Dewan aocused the signatories of sedition and 
appointed a speoie:l trib~nal to tr~ them. At this 
stage the sigllatones deCided to Withdraw the per
sonal references to the Dewan in the Memorandum. 
n would have been more graceful and helpf~ if 
they had done so when the Mahatma first adVISed 
them. Now that they have deoided to withdr~w 
the Memorandum, we hope that the Dewan .~1l1 
withdraw the preposterous oharge of !I~dl~lon 
agaiust them and pursue the path of conOlilatlOn. 

" " 
Amazing if True • 

REPLYING to an interpellation hy Mr. Thomas 
Williams in the House of Commons on Dec. 2Z 
Col. Llewellyn said that British Gove~nment was 
not in· a position. to supply .ooncr~te mformation 
regarding the Indian States In which measures of 
demooratization had heen introduced. All that the 
Government oould say was tbat iI!- many States 
representative institutions had eXISted for some 
time and that reoent grant or further dev~lopment 
of such institutions had been announced In othe!l'. 
If the report is correot, it is an extremely mIS
leading one. It would suggest tha~ b~twe~n f!"¥"II 
States whioh had already representative Institutions, 
and others in which they have reoent)y b~en ~a~ted, 
all the States had t0d4y representatlv~ IllI!tltUtlOns. 
As far· as our knowledge goes, nothmg IS further 
from the truth. 

• " " 
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IT Is equally amazing that CoL Llewellyn 
pleaded Inability to supply concrete information 
OD the subject. It Is amazing that the British 
-Government, the Paramount Power with reeponsi-
-bilities Dot only towards the Princes but also 
towards the subjects of the Prinoee, has so far not 
oolleoted information regarding the oharacter of the 
governments in the Indian Stetes, particularly as 
the agitation for democratization Is of some years' 
standing. Even if the Incredible were true and tbe 
Paramount Power had not yet collected the infor
mation, it could have collected it when it had to 
reply to Mr. William's question. It might at least 
have promised to collect the information Imme
diately and publish it. 

• • • 
IT is impossible to believe that the Paramount 

Power has no information. The only possible oon
olusion II that it is unwilling to publish the 
Information it has. The truth, if puhlished, will 
reveal to the world the utter indifference of the 
Paramount Power to its obligations towards the 
subjects .of the Princes and will constitute a most 
aevere indictment of its polloy, 

• • • THE Bntler Committee, whioh reported in 1929 
estimated the nnmber of States and Estates at 562: 
It divided them into three olasses with reference 
to their Nlation to the Chamber of Princes. The 
first olass coneisted of States whioh were members 
of the Chamber in their own rigbt. ': Of the 1G8 
Prinoes in Class I, 30 have established legislative 
counoils, most of whloh are at present of· a oon
sultative oharacter only." (para 15. ) If only 30 
of tbe 108 State of the firet olass had in
troduced legislative councils, albeit only oonsul
tative, the demooratization of Ihe States of the 
second and third olasses may well be imagined. 
As far as the people are concerned, it makes no 
differeuoe to them whether a Prinoe Is a member 
of the Chamber of Prinoes in bls own right or 
by representation along with other Prinoes; they 
Beek democratisation irrespeotive of the Prince's 
standing In the Chamber. If the Butler Committee 
had olassified the States on the basis of represen
tative institutions, whioh is more significant to the 
subjects of the States, it would have put only 30 
states In the first olass and all the other 532 in 
the seoond olass. 

• • • 
EVEN with regard to !.he States whioh had 

inatituted the reforms enumerated by it, Ihe Butler 
Committee said:" Some of these reforms are still 
no doubt inohoate, or on paper, and some States 
are still baokward." (para 15.) The Committee has, 
for diplomatio reasons, put it very mildly, Tru!.h 
warrante muoh less oredit to the democratization 
in the States in 1929. 

• • • 
.. Qrave Danger of High TaxaUon." 

IN its reoent annual meeting, The Assoolated 
Chamber of Commerce has passed a resolution view
ing with grave oonoern the high level of taxation 
as it affeots them in India and calling for 
an early review of its inoidenoe. The Associated 

, Ohamber of Commerce Is an lISBOOiation of the 
big industrialists and businels magnates of whom 
not an Inoonsiderable number are Englishmen. 

. For these people 10 complain that the lax-burden 
of India .. eighs heavily on them is the least 
provoked and unoalled-for. But the business 
oommunlty, the shrewd people that they are, 
have decided to establish their caae by sheer repUi
tion. They perhaps feel that though India has not 
gone to Ihe lengths to whiob other countries have 

gone in respect of taxing the rich People's 
Income, still conditions in India are worsening 
for them. How glorious were the days When the 
East India Company was the master of the 
land and Englishmen had a monopoly of 
trade and business I The inland trade of Bengal 
was their monopoly~; so also the business in 
indigo and ootton. The sona of the soil were 
simply debarred from competing with them. But 
what a change I Though the commercial discri
mination olauses are there in the Government of 
India Aot, khaddar-olad ministers have come 
jnto offioe and they profess open sympathy for 
the poor man I Again by an irony of fate, 
The Government of India Is following a polioy 
of placating the people and thereby inoreasing 
direot taxation. Recently, the Inoome-tax Act 
has been amended to sorew a few more oror88 
from the rich. A speoial officer is touring the 
oountry to explore the possibilities of imposing 
death duties. It ia time, thought the olever business 
magnates, that they began to howl and did not 
slop till their demands were met even partially. 

*- * • 
WITH due respect to their business 

acumen, we must say that our business 
magnates are going to be disappointed in this 
game. The Government has discovered their 
trick and doss not pay any heed to them. It 
might have, but great odds are against it. 
The most authoritative - experts have definitely 
found that the business community in India 
is muoh lees taxed than its compeer in most 
of the oivilised oountries. With regard to the 
only direot tax levied on the business oommunity 
of India, The Taxation Enquiry Committee observed: 

It will be observed that; in the oal8 of inoomes 
up to;£ 500. the Indian rates ara comparable with 
chola in other oountries, and that aD the largell; 
inoomea they do Dot fall far ahort; of them, but that 
in the aBSe of inoomea from ;£ 1,000 to £. IO,OOf) 
the, are deoidedly low by oampari8oD. 

With regard to the death duties, the Committee 
observed: .. In Great Britain, they form 6·9 per 
cent of the total tax·revenue of the State, 
oooupying the fourth place after inoome-tax, 
exoises and oustoms duties. .. But in India, 
death duties, are so to say non-existent. The only 
kind of death duties imposed in India are the 
probate duties which yield a revenue of Rs. 50 lakhs 
a year, whereas - the total tax-revenue of India. 
Is nearly Re. 250 crores. 80, the business oommu
nity of India is left with no oxeuse what so 
ever to oomplain of heavy hurden of taxa
lion. But some of the business magnates may 
argue that the findings of the Taxation Enquiry 
Committee are old and therefore obsolete. Sir Otto 
Niemeyer reported as late as 1936. He said : 

After the abolttion of the tu: on Imaller inoom •• 
aDd the two BUooelsive reduotioDI in the rates 
imposed in 1931, the rates of inoome-tax and lupef
tIS in India, eapeoiaU,. 00 the higher inaomes, ar. 
by DO meanl e:meslive., The ceneral loheme of 
Indian tu::atioD (Central and ProTinoial) operates to 
relieTe the weabbier GOlDmeroial olaas •• '&0 an exteD~ 
whiob il unusual in taZ&tioD lobemea. 
IN view of this finding, which has not been 

effeotively ohallenged, nobody need p .. y any heed 
10 the howl of the riob. 

• • • 
The Obstinacy of the Madras Ministry. : 

WE have commented in our columns on 
aeveral occasions on the violation of all prin
c:iples b,. the Madras Ministry in invoking th .. 
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assistance of the Criminal Law- Amendment Act 
to put down and suppress the Anti-Hinai agitation. 
We have not been_ alone in saying so. All 
lovers of democracy, including Congress leaders 
of high standir;lg, have deprecated this new 
despotism of the Madras Ministry. The latest 
Congressman to join the rank of such critics is 
Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar, an ex-President of the 
Indian National Congress. Presiding over the 
anniversary of the Sowcarpet Congress Sabha, 
Mr. Iyengar expressed the following views on 
the use of the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
by the Madras Government: 

II I have been asked by a membel' from the 
audienoe about repeal of the Oriminal Law Amend
men~ Aot. Certainly lhe Aol should be repe.led. 
This il my personal view. I do admit that peaoe 
and order should be maintained. But tbe question is 
whelber this Aot should be invoked. This is 
absolutely unnecessary and we can get on without it 
for maintaining peaoe and order." 

* * * 
THIS is the opinion not of a carping critic 

of the Madras Ministry but of a veteran Congress
man, well-acquainted with the political atmosphere 
of the presidency. Still, the Madras Ministers do 
make an attempt to beguile the innocent public 
witb regard to the real state of things prevailing 
in Madras. Speaking at a tea-party arranged in 
his honour by the Bomhay branch of the Servants 
of India Society, Mr. Giri is reported to'have said 
that the Criminal Law Amendment Act was being 
very cautiously applied by the Madras Government. 
He is reported to have said further that if his 
audience knew the type of people the Madras 
Ministry had to deal with, they would not accuse 
tbe Ministry of applying the Criminal Law Amend
ment Aot. Mr. Giri, evidently Ihad manufactured 
this stuff for the consumption of the Bombay 
publio. That is always the best way of getting 
out of a nasty corner. But what answer has he 
to give to tbe accusation of Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar. 
Surely, he cannot say this time that Mr. Iyengar 
is ignorant of the conditions of the Madras Presi
denoy. The fact is that the Madras Ministry 
has got into a wrong hole, and having once got 
in, cannot make up its mind to get out of it. 
A sense of prestige stands in its way. How we 
wish that the Madras Ministry rose above these 
petty considerations and, admitting its mistake, 
started a new chapter in its official career. 
Nothing can be gained by sticking obstinately 
to a wrong policy. .. .. 
Indians in Kenya. 

IN the Servam of India of Oct. 20th, reference 
was made to a board which. the Government of 
Kenya proposed to constitute for the purpose of 
advising the Polioe Commissioner on questions that 
might be referred to it in connection with immi
gration into Kenya. The Board was to include 
members recommended by the Kenya Association 
and the Associated Chamber of Commerce. The Board 
is an all-white board with no Indian, much less 
African, representation on it. In reply to an Indian 
representation, the Government of Kenya replied 
that the Board was not concerned with Indian 
immigration and that, therefore, there was no need 
for Indian representation on it. The reply is un
satisfaotory. In the first place, there is nothing, 
beyond the assurance of the Government, that 
Indian immigration will not be referred to the 
Board. The Government of Kenya has not won 
SO much of the confidence of the Indian commu
nity that the latter oan rest content with the 

Goverllment's assurance. In the second plaoe, and 
this is really the more important objection, there 
is a presumption in the Government reply that 
Indian representation on the Board is irrelnant 
unless Indian immigration is under discussion. 
Indians form part of the general popUlation of 
Kenya and they are interested in all questiCJnB 
which affect Kenya. They cannot but challenge 
the view that the white people alone, hoth official 
and un-official, have responsibility for the general 
welfare of the oountry, and that Indians are 
merely aliens with restricted interests. Even if no 
Indian interest were remotely affected, still as 
oitizens of Kenya, Indians have a right to share 
in the control of the destinies of the country. In 
the particular instance it is not so certain that 
Indian interests will not be adversely affected. 
It is clear that the Board has much to do with 
Europeans and admit only such as will compete with 
Jewish immigration. It might keep out Jewish 
immigrants who, when admitted, will compete with 
Indians. Apart from general interest, Indians have 
a very special interest in the type of immigrants. 
On both grounds, therefore, Indians should be 
adequately rspresented on the Board. 

* * .. 
A STRAW will show which way the wind 

blows. The Government of Kenya have published 
on November 22nd a bill to amend the Shops in 
Rural Areas Ordinance of 1933. On August 13th, 
1937, CoL Kirkwood moved II resolution which 
sought to transfer the power of issuing and revoking 
trade licences on alienated land from the Licensing 
Officer to the District Council The Act of 1933 
asked the Licensing Officer to consult, but not 
necessarily accept, the opinion of the local Distriot 
Council in issuing licences. In the case of the 
revooation of licences, however, he was bound to 
accept the opinion of the District Committee. 
Col. Kirkwood wished that both the issue and the 
re-vocation should be with the consent of the 
District Council. The motion was withdrawn on 
the Government undertaking to consult the 
District Councils. 

* .. * 
IN introducing the amendment as suggested by 

Col. Kirkwood, the Government contend that all the 
District Councils, except one, had approved of the 
amendment. It did not, however, disclose the 
identity of the dissenting Council. It appears 
that all District Councils, except one, consist 
only of whites, and the attitude generally 
of the white planters towards Indian traders 
is well-known. The dissenting Council is perhaps 
the one which has an Indian on it. The 
proposed amendment puts in the hands of the a~ti
Indian whites iarge discretionary powers, whloh 
they are most likely to use for the disadvantage 
of Indian traders and to the advantage of the 
Jewish immigrants. Considering that a licence, 
once granted, is valid only till the subsequent 
31st December, and that a fresh application is 
necessary every year, and t~e ~ower to . grant. or 
revoke is to be given to the DIStrICt CounCIls WhICh, 
except for one, have no Indians on thell!-' it is easy 
to understand what will happen to IndIan trad~rs. 
particularly when scope has to \)e fou~d for Jewish 
immigrants, who will not compete wl.th the 10~a.1 
whites. Indians should, therefore, be gIven eff~ctl.ve 
place on the Immigration Board and the DIstrIct 
Counoils and the power to grant or revoke trade 
licences'should vest in the Lioensing Officer, and 
licenoes should automaticallY be renewed until tbe 
licenoee is proved guilty of a crime. .. .. * 
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DR. MAHAJANI ON THE TENANCY BILL. 

THE avowed aim of the Bomba:r Tenano:r Bill 
Is to fix the tenant in his holding so long 

I as he pa:rs bis rent, but this unexceptionable, 
prinoiple of perpetuit:r of tenure Is almost entirel:r 
frittered awa:r in the BU! b:r various unheard·of 
restriotious, the result being that the landlord's power 
of wanton and arbitrar;r eviction wU! remain nearl:r 
complete even after the Bill Is passed Into law, No 
more convincing proof of this !l8n be given than 
the faot thet even those who ma:r be regarded as 
landlord's representatives or who at an:r rate are 
full:r s:rmpatheUo to the landlord interest are also 
suggesting modifioations' in the Bill which; if 
effeoted, will give far greater securit:r to the tenants 
than the Bill itself. Dr. Mahajani, M, L. C .. has 
lor instance, Issued a statement whioh, though it 
begins b:r impugning the, Bill on the ground 
ihat it Is expropriator:r and wlll "hit the landlords 
badl:r ," ends b:r making suggeotions designed to 
tighten up its provisions preventing the landlord 
from turning the tenant out of his holding. Dr. 
Mahajani's praotioe is in this matter more sound 
than his theor;r. The or:r of expropriation rises 
beoause of the Ilelief that the landlord is the 
absolute owner of the land free to do what he 
likes with it; but it Is now reoognised that his 
rights in the land are limited and that the 
tenant has an equitable right in it and has in faot 
a co-partnership in the land with the landlord. 
Dr. Mahajani oannot be unaware of the 
Palmeretonian epigram that landlord.right Is 
often tenant-wrong, aud In the deepest Interest 
of soolal order we cannot allow landlords' to 
arrogate to themselves rights whioh do' not belong 
to them and whloh, If oonoeded, will work untold 
mlsohief on the peasantr;r, But with Dr. 
Mahajani's theoretloal doctrines we have no wish 
to deal .on the present oooasion. It would 
be far more profitable to oonsider the conorete 
suggestions whioh he has put forward, presumabl:r 
with a cousensus of general approval b:r the more 
ealightened and far-seeing landlords. 

He does not approve of either of t)l.e 'two 
limitations in the Bill, vim. (1) that the status of 
a proteoted tenant Is oapable of attainment b:r the 
tenants of onl:r suoh landlords as have a holding of 

,100 Or more aores of dr:r land, and (2) that even 
Buoh landlords will have a right to re-ente~ on 
the land if the:r w ish to bring it into personal 
oultlvation. These limitations will evaouate the Bill 
of all its virtue. Without doing an:r praotical good 
to the tenants, the Bill wU! onl:r strike a theore
tical blow at the cherished rights ot ,the lsndlords. 
Dr. Mahajani would, on the oontrar:r. preserve the 
t heoretioal rights ot the landlord olass but bring 

, much praotical benefit to the tenantr:r. To this end 
he proposes that the prevailing praotice of annual 
tenanoles should be stopped, snd that a mlnim~ 
period ot five :rears In the case of dr;r lands and 
«If ten In the OBB8 of we' should be fixed b:r law, 

the minimum being 'made applioable to all landa 
irreepeotive of their extent. This would obviousl:r 
give a longer seourity to the tenantr;r over the 
whole Presideno:r than they at present possess. But 
Dr. Mahajani does not stop here. He would giv" 
the tenants the right to an automatio renewal of the 
lease for, a further term of five or ten,' :ream 
over an indefinite period, providedthe:r' paid the 
reni; either mutuall:r agreed upon hetween them
selves and their landlords or, in the event of 
a dispute between them, fixed b:r .. oivil court. 
That we suppose Is the meaning of his' somewhat 
vaguel:r formulated proposal in this behalf. Thus, 
as we understand it, Dr. Mabajani's proposal 
would in effeot give to the whole tenant olass 
a perpetual tenanc:r in their holdings. Oni:r, 
instead of oonferring tbis 'right onoe for all, he 
would have the oeremon:r of conferring it· gone 
through periodically; and inasmuch' &8 he would 
inhibit the landlord from withholding this right 
from the tenant, if' the latter was agreeable.to 
pa:r a reasonable rent the right would to aU 
intents and purposes be perpetuaL For" even if 
a' hereditary tenano:r right is bestowed in cine 
swoop as it were, as the' BU! propOS88 to do on 
a' ver;r small fraotion of, the, tenantr:r, the righfl 
would still ,be 'subjeot to the payment on the 
part of the tenant&> of an:r modified rent thai 
the oourt ma:r decide upon in the case of & 

dispute between, the landlords and the, tenants. 
Thus Dr., Mahajani's proposal would put no 
greate~ ,restriotions upon the right than what the 
Bill contemplates, but would make the right 
accessible to all instead of to a minutefragJ;Dent 
'of the tenants. Pra,otioall:r, therefore, the tenants 
would stand to gain far more under this proposal 
than under the Bill as drafted. 

Nor would, Dr. Mahajani' allow a general 
right of resuming the land to aoorue" to' the 
landlord. Our interpretation of his proposal is 
that the landlord would be unable to re-enter on 
the land given awa:r to a tenant not onI:r during 
the cUrreno:r of a lease but even afterwards if 
the lease is renewed on its termination; the renewal 
of the lease not being subjeot to the oondition 
tpat the landlord .does not want the land back for 
his personal cultivation. In this respect also Dr. 
MahajaDi's proposal, if accepted. 'would make' & 
great advance' on the very puny' measure that 
the Government have framed. 'Dr. Mahajani. 
however, suggests that if' a landowner owns, land! 
less In extent than what ma:r be' considered' an 
economic holding and wants to oultivate it 
himself. he should be empowered to tab, 
it awa:r from the tenant on one :rear'a 
notice after the termination of a leas~." This 
would be quite an unneoeBSarT oomplioation. 
The suggestion would certainl:r not puc an end 
to uneoonomic holdings. ' The:r would remain;; 
onl:r instead of being oultivated b:r tenanb! they 
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would be cultivated by landlords. And what 
would a landlord do willi an uneconomic holding' 
The question of uneconomic holdings is indeed 
a grave one and must be brought to a solution. 
But it must be solved by separate measures; it 
would not profit us to complicate a tenancy law 
with provisions like what Dr. MahajlAni suggests, 
which in any case will do nothing even to miti
gate the evil of uneconomic holdings. Barring 
this, Dr. Mabajani's proposals for altering the 
provisions of the Bill are such that they would 
sweep away the severe limitations introduced in 
the Bill on the perpetuity of tenure which is the 
declared object of the Bill and would confer 
permanent oocupancy right on all tenants in 
the Presidelloy. 

It may be asked: How can the landlor~ then 
!lupport the Bill in this expanded form when they 
are opposing the Bill in its present restrioted 
form? And how could Dr. Mahajani himself 
propose the modifications in the interest of the 
landlords? To such a question' the answer is easy. 
Dr. Mahajani preserves to the landlords the 
theoreUcal right whioh they think belongs to 
them and which apparently they value very much, 
viz. the right of absolute ownership of the land 
and the consequential right to dispose of tenanoies 
on the expiry of the term of the leases. The land 
goes back to them every five or ten years; then 
they again enter on a fresh contract. It may be 
that, in entering on these new contraots, their 
hands are not altogether free. If the old tenante 
oontinue to pay the old rents or are willing to 
pay enhanced rents, assuming that they are fair, 
the landlords will be unable to exeroise the power 
of ejeotment whioh in theory remains with them. 
But sensible landlords would say to themselves: 
"Why are we to ejeot tenants who not only pay 
their rents regularly but are also willing to pay 
increased rents, provided the increase is not 
excessive? We may object to a law depriving us 
of rights which are incidental to our ownership 
of land, but we may nonetheless impose a self
denying ordinance upon ourselves not' to disturb 
tenants who make good use of the land and are 
willing to pay a reasonable prioe for it." We 
suppose Dr. Mahajani's appeal is to this class of 
landlords who are rather sticky about their tradi
tional rights and are yet reatly to do the right 
thing by their tenants. If such a olass is 
numerous and if its opposition oould be oonoiliated 
by conceding to them their supposed right of 
absolute ownership or rather by not raising the 
queetion of ownership right at all, then Dr. 
Mabajani's proposal has some promise in it. In 
any oase we are free to admit that, whatever 
weaknesses Dr. Mahajani's proposal may oontain 
~n its theoretical aspeot, it will oertainly do far 
more tangible good and widen the proteotiOIl of 
the tenant than the Bill aspires to do. As it 
is, the Bill is almost valueless, 

THE COMMUNISM SCARE. 

THE employers of India, specially the Upper 
India group of them, seem to be Buffering 

from a communism scare. It was as earl, 
as July last th. the Employers' Assooiation of 
Northern India approached the Governmen& of the 
United Provin\les with the request that it shaul d 
take active steps to oheok the spread of oommunistio 
propa~anda. The Government of U. P., however, 
was lD no mood to oblige its employer friends, 
In its reply to the oommunioation of the 
employers, the Government said: 

Communism 81. dootrine or &I a Bobool of 
political tbought, bowever, mu.h ODe ma), dislike it 
oanDot be 8uppressed by ooeroive method. alonl. 
There is DO baD on it in civilised states lUoh as the 
United Kingdom, where the oommunists have been 
openl), oarr:vins on their propaganda aDd .eeklDS 
eleotions to legislatures on oommunist tioketl. 

Defeated in their attempt to make the U. P. 
Government a pawn in their game, the U. P. 
employers raised the same bogey again on the 
jubilee day of their Chamber of Commeroe when 
His Excsllenoy Sir Harry Haig was their gueBt of 
honour. This time their fulminations were not 
without effeot. Sir Harry Haig, the sun-dried 
bureaucrat that he is, showed greater concern for 
the employers and threw out dark hints that 

If the natural aspirations of the workers are 
utilised Dot for the purpose of improving their 
condition., but for a quite different ultimate aim, 
namely, the de.truotioD of the esisting eoonomio 
order ", then U I should feel that the outlook of the 
feature was indeed dreary. 

This put Mr. Horsman, the leader of the employers 
in Northern India, on his mettle and he waxed 
eloquent over the so-called orimes of the 
communists. He said: 

Personal oontaot between the heads of employer 
firma and emplOJ'ees .ma.7 not in tbe past bave been 
8. olose, or perhaps as understanding, as it should 
have been. but the events of the lallt two years have 
demoDBtrated very plainly our defioiencies in tbis 
resp •• " and I wish to aa,. that to-da,. thore i. aU 
the contact between the employe,. and theil' 
employees which we, the 'tmploy.t., can ODrselv.1 
oontribute and I hold the view that this contaot 
would be complete 'Were it DOt for the faot that 
dUliowties have been oreated, misunderltandings 
magnified. disoord sown and disagreement. fostered 
by those whose purpose and profeSSion it is not '&:0 
further the causo of labour 1m" if I ma,. uae Yoar 
Exoellenoy's own words. to promote elaas warfare, to 
uploit diaooDten' and ultimatel,. &0 bring abool; 
revolution. 

The leader of the employers, however, did no' 
tell the Governor why, inspite of their olose per
sonal contact with the employees, the latter were 
found in the oommu.nists' oamp. He did not say 
what methods the Employers Association had adopt
ed'to counter the so-oalled dangerous propaganda 
of the oommunists but helplessly implored the 
Government toildopt methods "to combat and 
defeat these 'foroes of disruption." Tbis speeoh of 
Mr: Horsman reveals a queer psyohology of th8 
employers. It fihoWs that the employers have not; 
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.tbe courage to enter into a straight fight with the 
·communists. They have no hope that they oan 
maintain tllelr own inspite of the propaganda. of 

;·the ·comnunfsts. They have abjeotly acknowledged 
; .. defeat and want the Governmen.t to prop them up. 

The same mentality . again is revealed by the 
.:r~solution whioh has lately . been passed by the 
.Associated Chamber of Commeroe. It runs: 

D •• pit, tbe faot. that aenain of the provinoial 
Governmenu have levarely dilcountenanced the Com~ 

'muDil. aotivity within tbeir border., the apread of 
,Oommuni.tio propagand.· oontinues in India. 'The 
· "aDtll of the pal' year bave IbowD tbat iDaaJoulable 
· damage 11 being dona to tbe induaU1.el of tbe aouot" 
and to the worker. dependent .here on bJ' the 
dial.minatlon of CommUDiatio doctrinel and the 
IDtlmldatloD by whioh It ia .aaompaDled. Tho Asso· 

· oiatioD, therefore, Dalla upon aU the Governments 
· oonoerned to enlure the enforoement of more stringent 
· preoautions ,to dIsoourage Oommunilm by all meanl 
· in tbelr power in the inter'ltl of .the industrial 
,J)roar'" and the general peace iand welfd.r. of tbe 
'00UD'17. 

.()111' employer friends do not realise, or if they 
,do so, oonveniently ignore, that the Government is 
not their paid agent, so that it will always run 
to their suooour. The Government is' responsible 
for the well·being of all theoitRens under its 
control. It has to see that both the employers 
and the employees, more so the employees, get a 
'~uare deal under its administration. The em· 
ployers are a rioh community. They have the 

.eoonomio power to purohase submission. Po.or 

. employees with nothing exoept their labour power 

.are more liable to be oppressed. Therefore, 

.b Is the duty of the State to see that the em· 
,ployers do not misuse their economio power. The 
modern Statee, however democratlo they might be, 
cannot aohieve this objeot unless they bring hath 
.the employers and the employees to a footing of 

'.equality. The different provinoial governments of 
India have not done so. Why, the Indian 
provinces are not even democratio in the aocepted 
sense pf that ter,m. StUl, the Indian employers 
complain that the state has been unsympathetio 
·towards them. They want that oommunistio pro
paganda should stop altogether and their propaganda 
should flourish under state protection. Evidently 
the employers. many of whom are English • 

. men, forget the state of things prevailing in 
. England. In England, oommunism is not preached 

eovertly as is done in Indiato-day but is preached 
openly and under 'state protection. The communiB 
Pariy is a legalised party in England, whOll8 
representatives sit in the House of Commons, take 
part in the administration of the state and may 
SODle day' oOCUpy the Treasury Benoh. They enjoy 
this position in most of the oivillsed countries of 
the world, while In Russia they hold the reins of 
the government of the· CIOuntry. It is, therefore. 
absurd to suggest that the new democratically 
governed provinces should put a ban on the preaoh
ings of communism. 

The employers advance also another argument. 
They suggest tbat most of the strikes in their 

. industries are engiDeered by the communist leaders. 
Stl'ikes are a great handioap to the growth of 
industries and to the prosperity of both the em· 
ployers and the employees. Therefore, even if the 
state wants to benefit th&;o employees, it must die- ' 
~ourage communist leaderehip. We must say that 
we are not at all convinoed by this argument. Strikes 
are a natural outoome of the ill.treatment by 
employers of the employees. They oannot be 
engineered by any individual, or group however influ, 
ential they may be with the working class. Strikes 
may mean loss of profit to the industrialists but 
they mean unemployment and starvation to th~ 
mill·workers. Therefore, it can he a9881tod withou. 
fear of contradiction . that the workers will not 
resort to a strike unless they are' foroed to do so 
by the iIl·treatment pf, the employers. Let us 
take the oase of the strike in the Jute mUls of 
Bengal. It is an undeniable faot that by th~ 
promulgation of the notorious .. Jute Ordinance" 
the workers have suffered, considerable loss equalling 
to !lobout 16 per !lent. . .of their wages. Seoondly, by; 
the abandonment of ~he nigbt-shifts by tbil ~l!ta 
miJI..owners, nearly .25,0.00 jute workers h~ve been 
thrown out of e.mployment. po the ~mployerll 
suggest that the jut&oworkers should )I~ffer all 
thie injustice without a demur and go on slaving 
still in their factories, anel if they refuse to work, 
Government should intervene to enforce their sub~ 
miesion? We should have thought that no sane 
man would take up suoh a position. But our,t.. 
ously enough, it i. just. this attitude that. has inspired 
the speeches of the employers of India. We leave 
the provincial governments to judge for themselvell 
how far, under these oiroumstanoes, the employ_ 
of India deserve their proteotion. 

THE MADRAS ZAMINDARI REPORT.,. 
THE LAND-HOLDERS' ENOROACHMENTS ON 

TEN ANTS' LANDS. 

UNDER the Madras Estates Land Act of 1908 
rayatl land oan never beoome private land 
of a lamfndar Hoept under certain condi. 

·t.loos. Ifa ray at dies without heirs, his ocoupanoy 
':rlght aball _, but the land will not become 

private land. (Seo. 1Q. 2). If be has reclaimed land 
by his own labour, he may" by oontract in writing 
prevent any person from acquiring a. permanent 
right of oooupanoy in respeot of the eaid 'land 
during a period of 30 years from the data of the 
first cultivation after reolamation." (Sec. 6. 1. Ex
planation'). Further, a landholder may sue before 
the Collector for the ejeotment of • rayat wheu. 
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agricultural he has materially impaired the value 
of an holding and· rendered it ,substantially unfit 
for such purposes. But suoh land cannot become 
his private land. He can file a suit in tbe 
Civil Court for ejeotment for unauthorised occupa
tion of land within 12 years (Seo. 163 A), pro
vided he has not recovered any payment for suoh 
ocoupation. If he has received a payment and 
does not sue within 2' years, the unauthorised 
oocupant sballbe deemed as 8 ryot. (Sec. 9. 1. 
Explanation 3). The Colleotor may award damages 
not exceeding one year's rent to the landholders 
in cases of uDanthorised occupation (Sec. 163). 
Such land after the ejectment of the occupier 
cannot become the private land of the landlord. 
But lands rererved brmojide by a landholder 
for raising a garden or tope or forest, and wLich 
are let for temporary cultivation under a contract, 
or waste lands let for pasturage of cattle under a 
contract, shall not beoome rayati lands. (Sec. 6. 1. 2. 
Explanation ). Further a landholder may bid in 
auction for the land brought to sale by him for 
arrears of rent, purchase it and convert it into 
private land. (120 A ). 

We will now examine how these rights are 
affected by the provisions of the draft bill of the 
Madras Estates Land Act Committee. This bill 
does not recognise tbe right of a zamindar to sue 
for ejectment of a rayat on the ground tbat the 
holding has been rendered unfit for cultivation by 
him. Secondly, the new clauses 154 and 155 of the 
bill prohibit the collection of any damages for un
authorised occupation. 

A suit by the landholder for trespass by a 
person should be instituted under the new bill within 
three years before the Collector and not the 
Civil Court. The landholder would be entitled to 
mesne profits only if he had not collected any land 
revenue. Thirdly, the landholder oannot hereafter 

. tress in his holding if thers fa local CI1S&om toJ 

. the oontrary. We hope that the Committee havblg; 
said that the Estatss Land Act has been 8 prolific. 
soures of litigation will not perpetuate it inl 
regard to the right of outting trees. Clause a, 
of the bill which savss this customary right to 
the landlord should be dOleted. 

One important improvement in the bill is 
that a landlord cannot hereafter hold a rayati' 
land Be an ocoupancy tenant. The Estates Land 
Act allows a co-landholder to be an oocupanoy 
tenant in rayati land. Secondly, if a lando. 
holder gets rayati land by inheritance, he can, 
admit in such land any person on any terms. 
for a period of 12 years. These two rights are 
taken away in the new bill. Hereafter, 'when
ever the occupancy right in any l'ayati land 
vests in the landholder he shall have no right 
to hold the land as a ryot but shall hold it as 
a landholder.' . 

'l'he Bill is an improvement in three respeots. 
that the landlord cannot colleot premium when 
admitting a ryot to rayati lalld, cannot reserve, 
mining righte in the ryots' land (Cp. Seo. 7 of:. 
the Estates Land Act and 12. 4 of the draft, 
bill) and cannot convert tenants' lands taken by'; 
him in auction into private lands. (Sec. 18 of'. 
the draft bill). 

The latter provision will hold out no induce-
merit to tbe land-holders to accumulate arrears of. 
rent, and to recover them by summary procedure
with the aid of the Revenue Department by a· 
public auotion of the holding. But it does not solve· , 
the restoration of lands already acquired in . 
public auction by the landlords particularlY after: 
the depression of 1930. 

II. 

RESTORATION OF AUCTIONED LANDS. 

reserve waste lands either for growing pasture or A study of the memoranda submitted hy
raising topes, garden, or forests, for all lands are I the landholders reveals the area of private lanci
divided hy the bill Into three classes as. waste lands, I Wh. ich has been acquired by landholders in public-. 
communal land@, or forests, none of which he can sales. Some of the zamindars did not state the
appropriate for private farming. But he can grant exact area so acquired, or have not answered' 
P~ttas under Sec. 17 of the new bill for erection of the questionnaire of the Committee in this respec't. 
buildings, or for gardens, 'or to clear and bring But none the less, the information supplied is' 
waste lands under cultivation. The existing Act Buffioient to show how lands have heen acquired" 
permits him to keep such. reclaimed waste lands for for a nominal price by the zamindars. As Pattas' 
30 years under his management without the accrual are not generally granted when a holding fa 
of any occupanoy right in them. No such res-' partitioned, U generally happens that the land of" 
triction is mentioned in the new bill. The U. P. a rayat who has paid his rent for a joint holding 
Tenancy Bill of 1938 as amended by the Select fa brought to sale for the non-payment of rent by' 
Committee expressly prevents the growth of any another. 
ten~nt rig~ts over reclaimed lands only for a In the Southern districts, Elapannai speoial' 
perIod of .14 years, lands lying uncultiv~ted for private farms are maintained called ('auction,,' 
7 years beIng dee~ed as lands to be reclauned f?r farms') in the ,local vernacular. The Andhra. 
the purpose of .thlS section. (U. P. Tenancy Bill Zamin Rayats' Association refers to an inDreas ... 
Ch. 7. 4. 3 A ). Some time limit in the case of under private farms owing to relinquishments all~ 
real aimed lands is essential if, they are not to he-, eviotions. A vigorous administration is generallY:) 
come the zamindar's private farms. carried on by the Courts Qf Wards with a view, 

Another right whioh the draft bill gives to to olear the prior debts on the estates, and ... j 
the landlord fa that a ryot shall not cut the r4lvsnue officers themselves are in charge of, 
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:,hem *hey easily apply coercive prooesses and~ 
·sell the lands. Sale of lands became more 

/ common in estates which introduced money rents 
, at a time of high prices and whicb oould not 

be collected after the depreesion.· One of the 
estates mentions the addition of assessed wastes to 
private farms by the land-holder (Part ilL p. 
265). Thet information Riven by the .... mindars 

. in their memoranda Is not complete. But it can 
be easily collected by the Government, as re
Venue 'officers will have a record of public sales 

·of rayata' holdings. 

We are stating these faots to show, that 
·'-Government should lose no time in restoring 
the lands auctioned and purchased by the 

·2I!.mindars since the depression of 1930 to the 
original tenants. The Madras Government have 
already wiped off the arrears of rent due till 
1935-1936 on condition of payment of rent for 
·the two years 1936-37 and 1937-38. A rent 
·decree can be kept alive in law for 12 years. 
A suit for arrears of rent can be Instituted within 

·3 years. Yet under the Madras Agriculturists' 
Relief Act of 1938 all the rent debts due for the 
. yeare 1935 and 1936 and rents due under decrees 
,·since 1926 have been wiped out. This provision 
means that those who have not paid their rents 
till the passing of the Aot will get substantial 
relief. But those who have paid it at the oost of 
their holdings will get no relief. 

It is exaotly with the objeot of giving relief 
·to those whose lands were bought by the Eamin. 
·dars after the depression, that the Bihar Congress 
Ministry passed an Aot (Aot IX of 1938), whioh 
,provides for the restoration of these lands 
to the original tenants. The Aot was not to apply 
to petty landlords who were not liable to pay 
local oess of an amount exoeeding Rs. 375 per 
annum, al)d to lands taken in auction before 1929. 

"Greater relief by way of restoring the whole land 
,auctioned was to be given in the case of rayats 
whose reuts have been enhanoed or oommuted 
after 1911. The proportion of auotioned land to be 
restored should be not leas than six: aores, and 
would invereely vary aocording to. the extent 
auctioned in eaoh oue. (Sea. 9) The ryot should 
pay 50% of the arreare of rent for whioh the 
land was auctioned and the oosts. (Sec. 8 ). The 
amount due might be repaid in five years in 
instalments. Tha Colleotor would determine the 
plots to be restored and their rant (Seo. 10). 

We hope that tha Hon. the Premier who stuok 
to his provisions regarding the remission of rents 
in the Agrioulturists' Relief Aot in spite of all 
opposition, and who set aside constitutinnal rules 

• The reader ma7 rer.r '0 the memorandum submitted 
. by tbe under-mentioned estates to understand the real 
_.itu,tioD. Est.t.1 of XoUam aud Tarlipet vide (Part I ). 
GaDgol. aDd Myvadl (Pa.. II), EUa:rapuram, Si .. agiri, 
XadamWr, Maruuaapllf'i, Siyaganga. Walajoalaram. TuraiyUf, 

.( Pa.. III), Souolt Vallul'U, W.s. Sborma-bamm adapUram 
-and Poll.arm (Part IV.) 

of procedure by hurrying' tlle bill through, les' 
delay might lead to asle of holdings of tenants, 
would bring forward immediately a measure similar 
to the one in Bihar, and earn the eternal gratitude 
of those tenants who are to-day either labou· 
rere or tenants-at-will. We hope too that the 
Hon. the Revenue Minister who has impressed 
into service law and history from the old archives 
of the Secretariat library to proteot the elementary 
rights of the cultivator, and who has shown a 
breadth and a dash which are peculiarly his own, 
will add one more measure, which will be to 
the lasting benefit of the agrioultural blass, to 
whom land is everything, and whose pathetic 
continuance of oultivation on the Bame plot at a 
higher rent or for wages even after its sale, can· 
not but awaken the aotive sympathy of any 
publicist or social worker. 

K. G. SIVABW.A.M:Y. 

!tvitws. 

THE NEAR EAST • 
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW. By ROM LANDAU. 

(Nicholson and Watson.) 1938. 220m. 404p. 
10/6. 

THERE are few subjects which better repay 
investigation than the political and !,conomic 
conditions of the Near East. The trIbes and 
raolhl thrown together on that spot, which has 
been the cradle of Western oivilisation, have 
shown a wonderful oapaoity for endurance and 
development whioh has enabled them to exeroise 
an influence on international politios wholly 
disproportionate to their numbers. Any contribu· 
tion which enables the student and the politioian 
to comprehend better the confuaed politics of the 
Balkans and the Middle East should be warmly 
weloomed. 

Rom Landau, the learned author of the book 
under review, made an investigation of the 
problems of the Near East by visiting most of 
the countries and meeting all the leaders who 
shape the polioies and fortunes of the states in 
that region. The author interviewed Ibn Saud 
of Arabia, George II of Greeoe, the Amir 
Abdullah of Transjordan, the President of the 
Republic of Lebanon, General Metaxas of 
Greeoe, the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem as well 
as many other spiritual leadere, monarohs and 
statasmen. ..In tbe countries which he visited, 
Rom Landau was given all facilities to pureue 
his inquiry. The book before us contains what 
he saw and heard in those c.ountries as well as 
what he thinks is best for them. 

Among the vatious seotions in" the book, 
that dealing with Palestine is the most interest
ing and important. Reading through Chapter VI 
of this book and then soanning tbe recent .tate
ment of Malcolm Macdonald 011 the Palestinian 
Problem, we think tbat the Seoretary of State 
for the Colonies must have been influenced by 
Rom Landau's viewa. We. therefore, invite every 
reader to road, mark and inwardly digest Chap. 
VI of this book. . 

The learned author points out how the 
British Government brought troubles on its hBall 
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by making profuse- promises to both the Arabs would have been regarded by every German as'. 
and the Jews. promises which were inoonsistent a oomplete justifioation of Nazi polioy." 
and incompatible with one another. The author 
feels that the Arab fear of the rate of Jewish ~e book under review is a very important< 
immigration is perfeotly justified. When they are con~r.lbution to the eluoidation of the confused' 
told tbat the Jews han Introduced not only pohtlcs of the Near East. It is written by one 
economic prosperity but also many new faotors who is intensely religious, who has understood 
of oivilisation into Palestine most of the Arabs the spiritual currents of the defferent countries 
retort by saying that they did not ask for them. and tribes and who is anxious to base every 
and .that they were far happier without them. solution on a spiritual foundation. No one we 
And the author says, .. I sometimes wonder are sure, can close the bock without fe~ling 
whether they are not right." slDoere respect for the vast attainments of the 

!Luthor,. ~is re~olute uprightness of thought, his 
The -author is against the partition soheme Impartiality, hiS love for all that is true and 

of the Peel oommission, for he says that a Jewish noble in human nature. 
state a9 envisaged by the partition soheme, will M. V. SUB RAHMANY AM. 
finll it diffioult to maintain itself against a 
Pan-Arab invasion an twenty years time. His 
solution may be put in his own words: .. The 
Palestinian problem is primarily not a political, 
administrative or economic one. It arises from 
the objection of the Arabs to the presence of 
the Zionists and is above everything else a 
human problem. It must obviously be treated 
on a human basis. Administrative measures, 
Royal commissions and quotas will not bring 
about a lasting solution. Suoh a solution c.n only 
be aohieved if responsible Arabs and responsible 
Jews can meet on a human basis to discuss 
their diffioulties a8 human beings, and not 
as representatives of this or that faction." 
On che lines of this suggestion of the 
author, Malcolm Macdonald, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, has summoned a con
ference of Arab and Jewish leaders as well as 
the leaders of Egypt, Transjordan and other 
smaller states to propose a praotical solution of 
the Palestinian problem. To this oonferenoe the 
Grand Mufti of Jerusalem has not been invited 
as Malcolm Macdonald feels, like the author, that 
he is a dangerous political leader and the cause 
of all the outrages in Palestine. In his brilliant 
study of the charaoter of the Grand Mufti, the 
learned author says thus: .. Without him the 
differences between the Arabs and the Jews might 
have been settled years ago." This is no doubt 
true, and that is the reason why we feel that 
he alone oan .. deliver the goods" and that his 
exclusion from the proposed oonference is a 
politioal blunder. As a matter of fact, Egypt 
has deolined the invitation to a conference to 
which the Grand Mufti ie not an invitee. We 
hope that Malcolm Macdonald will revise his 
opinion and extend the invitation to the Grand 
Mufti. 

After suggesting a conference, tbe author 
wants the invitees to discuss a solution in the 
spirit of brotherhood and love, for then and then 
only the sons of Isaac and the sons of Ishmail 
will be able to build a new Palestine free from 
ranoour and bloodshed. 

We have dealt at somewhat great length with the 
Palestine question, for it has a topical interest. 
The other chaptree of the book are equally inte
resting. The revolutionary changes in Kemalist 
Turkey, the fleeting politics of the Balkan States, 
and the peaoeful oondition of· Egypt and Iraq 
are all desoribed with a felioity of expression 
all the author's own. As instances of the author's 
suggestive humorous expression, we shall give 
only two. .. Beards seem to be the only issue on 
whioh the leaders of all the opposing denomina
tions agree." .. Rabbi Asaph spoke no Western 
language but German and it was riohly inter
.,parsed with Yiddish. The atrooities of his accent 

THE GANDHIAN PHILOSOPHY 

HIND SWARAJ OR INDIAN HOME RULE. 
By M. K. GANDHL (Navajivan Karyalaya, 
Ahmedabad.) 1938. 14cm. 183p. As. 4. 

NON-VIOLENT REVOLUTION. By Acharya J. B. 
KRIPALANI. 1938. 18cm. 47p. As. 4. 

REVOLUTION OR COUNTER-REVOLUTION? 
By JA.IRAMDAS DOULATRAM: 1938. 18cm. 12p. 
As. 2. 
(Both these are published by Vora & Co., 
8, Round Bldg., Bombay 2 ). 

THESE three books happen to be simultaneous 
publications and represent an attempt at popula. 
risation of some of the principal tenets of Mahatma 
Gandhi. One of the two pamphlets of" The India 
to-day" series is written by Mr. Jairamdas Doulat
ram, an eminent. Journalist and congressman and 
bears the title Revolution or Counter-Revolution. 
Under this spacious name the 12 page pamphlet 
contains only a vindication of the Congress policy 
in February 1938 both as regards office-acceptance 
and non-interference in the States. In the earlier 
part of the bock, the author examines all the 
methods adopted as weapons of freedom at differ
ent times in different countries and gives his· 
judgment in favour of non-violence as tbe only 
method suited to the times and spirit of India. In 
advocating non· interference in the States, Mr. 
Jairamdas Doulatram has enunciated what he oalls 
the correct technique of our struggle for freedom. 
He does not want the Congress to add a new 
front of battle i. e. with the autocratic States to 
the one with the Imperialistic Britain. The present 
high oommand of the Congress does not evident
ly aocspt his views on non-violence. Favouring 
as he does non-violence under all circumst!Lnces, 
he has very hard things to say about the Congress 
ministries asking the military and the police to 
suppress violenoe. .. The easiest way to sabotage 
and torpedo the experiment of office-acceptance is 
to allow and tolerate the weakening of public 
opinion on the question of non-violence", are the 
strong words he uses to condemn a policy which 
had reoently been pursued by the Bombay Govern
ment in connection with the general strike situa-
tion on the 7th November. 

• Non-violent Revolution' by Aoharya Kripa
lani is a more philosophical dissertation in favour 
of adopting non-violent means to regulate the rela-
tions between groups of all kinds, especially 
nation-groups which settle their disputes by war. 
.. Group life to-day recognises no land except that. 
of the jungle," and this ought to be remedied .
• A couple of world wars, perhaps just one mora-
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outside, bue freedom CBnnot be attained ill 
isolation. p, the final me88Bge, is not egoism 
but the great soul which comprehends all." This 
ideal. of the univeraal life of humanity is the 
Eternal Religion. 

"Will be suffioient to reduce the whole humanity 
'to a condition ef barbarism.' It is in his anxiety 
-to avert this calamity that the author posits the 
t.!ueslion 'bow to regulate and moralise the group

I !nimal whioh threatens to annihilate all our in~ 
, tollectual and moral oonquests'. The problem is 

· stated and answered both historically and pract!
.. cally In the two part. that follow. Historically, 
·contends the author, there Is ,a steady progress 
towards the ideal . of non·violenoe in all human 
relations such as the family, marriage, upbringing 
of ohildren as also in the more publio field of 
-Government, criminal and civil law and so on. 
The same procese ought to be continued in the 
.'Political field of international relations. "Here 
· then," begins the author in pointing out the 
way "in the midst of this distracted world 
comes Gandhi with his message of truth and 
non.violence. He comes to fulfil a historical need 

·.and a historical mission...... "He wants to eli
minate war, not with the weapon that war employs 
'but by peaceful means." How this is going to 
be brought into practice is not told, at least in a 
way that oan carry oonviction with it. All argu· 
ments, therefore, that can be advanced against 

-the pacfists oan with equal force be advanced 
against the Gaodhian programme which like all 
other similar programmes looks glorious on paper 
and can be suocessful only w he n all the souls in 

· the world without exception adopt ie as their own I 
'Hind Swaraj or Indisn Home Rule' is that 

· famous book of Mahatma Gandhi first conceived 
and written in 1908, published later In book: form 
-ouly to be proscribed by the then Bombay Govern. 
ment. Thought by the late Mr. Gokhale to be 

·crude and hastily conceived. it was defended by 
the author In 1921 as the gospel of love in place 
of hate in which he would alter nothing 
even In 1938. Lord Lothian, when he was at Segaon, 
'was reported as having asked for a copy of 

. -the book:. The Navaiivan Publishing Company has' 
republished the book: in order that it may be 

.-available to the publio. 

D. V. K. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

'MAN. By RABINDRANATH TAGORE. (Registrar, 
Andhra University, Waltair.) 1937. 22cm. 
61p. Re. 1. 

THm hook comprises three lectures delivered by 
· Rabindranath Tagore at the Andbra University 
under the terms of the Sir Alladi Krishnaswamy 
Endowment. The leotures are entitled 'Man', 
'Supreme Man', and 'I am He', and they make 
absorbing reading. In this small book cover_ 
,.ing only sixtY'Clne pages the great poet of India 
has expressed in his inimitable style a few of 

·-the most profound philosophical truths. In his 
· philosophy we have a happy blending of the 
East and the West. 

Iii these lectures the poet has analysed the three 
· conoepts, that of the individual man, of the 
universal maD, and of the duality between the 

· animal aelf and the spiritual aelf and has clearly 
brought out their meaning. The mental aspect of 
·man and his universal aspeot are emphasised 
Man muat "think the thoughts of all men, fulfili 
desires cf the many and make sacrifices for one 

· another's aake. Inner man cannot be found 

ne path leading to the ideal is difficult to 
follow. A man can realise the ideal only 
through spiritual discipline. He has to face 
calmly all the pain and suffering on the way. 
"A person who has the capacity to feel the one 
truth in all men is Mahatma or Great Soul. N 

He loves mankind and pours out his soul in the. 
service of humanity. 

ne philosophy of Tagore is a philosophy of 
the Spirit, of oreative freedom, infinite love and 
universal service. Everyone who carefully goes 
through these lectures will undoubtedly find them 
very illuminating. 

N. G. DAMLE. 

STOP, LOOK·LISTEN. By A. S. TnOLLIP and 
R V. PARULEKAR. Safety First Association of 
India, Bombay. 1938. 18cm. G3p. As. 8. 

.. SAFETY·FIRST "-bow important is this warning 
in tbese days of busy cities, fast motor bailie, 
and thoughtless crowds! This guide book should 
be particularly helpful to schools, for it contains 
graded lessons and games designed to develop 
good habits which will keep children out of ~n
gerous situations. There are also milo ny suggestIons 
which everyone would do well to· follow, for 
they might be the means of saving lives or pre· 
venting serious' injllries. 

M. C. RAO. 

miSttllatttolts. 

.• INDlli~ FRANCHISE IN SOUTH 
AFRICA. " 

PROF. HOERNLE'S CRITICISM. 

With refereDce to the artiole on .. Indian 
Franchise in South Africa" in the Servant of I1Idia 
of Nov. 3 last, we gladly reproduce below extracts 
from the letter, dated December 13th, from Prof. 
R. F. Alfred Hoernle, President of the South Africa 
Institute of Race Relations, Johanuesburg, South 
Africa.-Ed. 

"As rellards the article on the Indian fran
chise, I am, of course, deeply in sympathy with 
its general point of view. The grievances of the 
Indian population in South Africa are many, and, 
unfortunately, opinion, especially among the Afri
kaner section, appears to be stiffening against the 
Indians, as against all other non.Afrikaner sections 
of the South African population, such as Jews, 
Coloured Natives, and even English. I am in
terested to find that the article, in opposition to 
the often·expressed views of many local Indian 
leaders, advises the Indiau community here to 
accept communal representation, either in the 
House of Assembly or in the Senate, if the full 
franohiae on a common register with Europeans 
is unobtainable. 

"At the same time I feel I must draw the 
attention of youreelf, and of the Editorial Board 
of the Servant of India, to a numbS! of mill-state 
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ments in the article, whioh ought not to have been 
made by the writ~ If he is. as I s!1Ppose he m.ust 
be 'a South African Indian. Or, If the article 
h~ been written in India, on the basis' of in
formation 'reoeived from South Africa, theD these 
mistakes only show how difficult it is to write 
correctly at second or even third hand. 

"Here are some of the points to which I take 
exception :-

"1. The artiole says (page 545, top left ~a.nd 
column) "in the Transvaal under Boer or BritISh 
rule and both before and after the Union, Indians 
had no rights of any kind; they were just belots 
which they continue to be to this day". Now, 
in the first plane, the phrase, "no rights of any 
,kind ", is a gross exaggeration. Indians have 
many rights which Natives, for example, do not 
enjoy. They oan ride on trams to wbich .no 
Natives are admitted. They can, and do, give 
official dinners in our best hotels which no Native 
organisation would be allowed to do. In sbort, 
their position is definitely superior in many res
peots to that of the Natives. Furthermore, I can 
aesume only that the author uses the word 
" helot" without knowing what it means, as a 
vague general term t~ express th.e f",ct that t~e 
Indians in South Alrloa are subject to many diS
abilities and discriminations. But, I think a perio
dical of the high standing of the Servant of !ndia 
should aek its oontributors to u~e words wIth a 
scholarly accuraoy and precision. A" helot" in 
anoient Greece was .. state slave bound to the 
soil ", and the only correot use of the word is to 
desoribe that condition. Now, no Indian in South 
Africa is a "helot" in that sense. No "helot" 
could own and conduct a prosperous business, as 
many Indialls here are doing. No" helot" could 
have an income of £5,000 per month from rents 
alone as one Johannesburge Indian has. No "helot" 
com~unity could send their sons and daughters 
to the 100al. U Iiiversity, as Johannesburg and 
Transvaal Indians 'are sending theirs,. to -our ,U ni-

ChurcD or of any -of the Nonoonformist Chutches. 
all of whioh, at one time or another, have, lIro
tested either against the principle as suoh, or against 
some of its applications. ' , 

"4. In the same paragraph, the phrase that· 
"the Bantu population bad perforce to submit to 
oommunal ',and inferior representation" is at least 
misleadirig. 'True; it may be argued that the 
Native at the Cape have lost by heing' put on a 
separate register (see my criticism 2, above). But, 
the Natives of the other three Provinces, who had 
hitherto had no sort of' representation at all, have 
oertainly gained by getting' representation for the 
first time in history, even' if this. representation, 
is, at present, merely of' the communal. type, In 
this connection, it must not be' forgotten that, 
over and above this communal representation 
through four White Senators, the whole Native 
population of the Union now 1\as Native repre
sentative Counoil' to which all legi.slaiicm (J'Qecting 
Natives mu.~t be 8ubmitted before it is infroduced info 
Parliament. This Council has recimtly held its 
second meeting, sitting for over a week, and ex
pressing itself freely, not only on forthcoming 
legislation, but also 'on many other matters on 
which the Native people have wishes or complaints 
to put before the Government. To describe all this, 
which is reall y a great advance on the past, as 
a forcible imposition of an inferior representation 
is to view the facts in an utterly false perspeotive. 

"I am very pleased indeed to find a compli
mentary reference in the artiole to my friend, 
Mr. Maurice Webb, who is the Durban representa
tive of the South African Institute of Raoe Relations. 

"If you have seen the publications of the In
stitute, you will know that the Indian problem is 
always in our thoughts, but nothinll: is to be 
gained by inaccurate statements, such as those 
which I have ventured to point out; they merely 
spread miscoQcepUons concerniug a situation which 
even in its true character, is sufficiently distressing 
to all who oare for justioe and humanity," 

, versity or to Capetown. No" helots" could be-
come qualified doctors or lawyers, as South BHULABHAI DESAI'S 
African-born Indians have become, and are be-
coming, here. A oondition under w~ich such SPEECHES 
things as these is possible cannot possibly be des-
cribed as either "helotry" or as "having no Published in Book Form. Of parti. 
rights of any kind ". cular interest to students of Politics, 

"2. Again, it is untrue ~ say (salD.e paragraph Law, Economics and Commerce. 
of the article) that the Indian franchISe, on the 
salDe terms as the Wbite franchise, has recently The Book contains the great leader's 
been taken away from the Indians in the Cape h b' 
Province. The only change made by recent legIS- lectures on these and ot er su Jeas 
lation bas been the putting of Native voters on of national interest. 
a separate register: entitling. them to .vote for three 
White representatIves of thell' own In the House Price: 
of Assembly. All Coloured and Indian voters at Rs. 3/8/. India 
the Cape still exercise the Parlimentary vote on a 
common regj~ter with White voters. Sh. 7/6/· Foreign 

"3 On page 545 right hand column towards Postage elvtra. 
the b~ttom it is stated that .. even the Christian 
Church ac~epts the doctrine of ~o eq!lality b~tween Can be had of all leading booksellers, 
Black and White ". This, again, IS a mIStake. WHEELERS BOOK STALLS. 
The statement is true of the Dutch. Reformed 
Church in all its three brancbes. It 18 probablY . 
also true of the Roman Catholio Churc~, at any or please W'I"Ite to: 
rate in the ~elnse fthat tlhd~ Rom~l~tf~thO~~Ch::~:; G. A. NATESAN & COMPANY, 
on the princIp e'o avo Ing p , .. Publishers. MADRAS. 
officially expressed dissent from that prlnc~ple, !.._-:=--:--:-==~===========-::: But, it is certainly not true of the AnglIcan I 
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